From the Desk of Julie Hunt

May 23, 2013

Senator Bob Nonini is still a liar! In our homes and schools we teach our children accountability
for their actions, so why can’t we teach cowardly politicians accountability in front of an
impartial judge and in the polling booths? It is Bob Nonini’s signature on the “From the Desk of
Senator Bob Nonini” slanderous letter that was sent out right before the Post Falls School Board
election. Now he claims he didn’t write the letter, but agrees with its content. WHAT? How
cowardly is that? TAKE RESPONSIBILITY FOR YOUR ACTIONS! Whether it was Nonini’s “rubber
stamp” signature on the letter containing the slanders does not make them true. By the way,
why would the Regan Republicans have an Idaho State Senator’s rubber stamp and letterhead
anyway? Is that legal or ethical? Or did the Regan Republicans forge his letterhead and
signature? Either way Bob Nonini won’t stand up like a man and take responsibility for trying to
destroy my personal reputation that I have spent a lifetime nurturing. You, Nonini, did not just
insult and slander me, but you insulted and slandered all working mothers and women who try
to make a difference in the lives of children. HOW DARE YOU! You think you can run from this,
but you can’t. I may not be able to afford an attorney now, but I do believe the statute of
limitations is two years on a slander lawsuit…so just know that I will be saving up!
The Post Falls Press reports: “Nonini said, had he known he would have been the only legislator
to have his signature on the letter, he would have given it a second thought…” WHAT? Nonini,
you mean that slandering me, after me donating thousands of hours of my time to the Post
Falls School District over the past 14 years, was only worth a “second thought” if more cowardly
politicians like you would have signed the slanderous letter? What kind of human being are
you? Also, does your statement to the Post Falls Press mean that you share a desk with other
politicians, because that slanderous letter was sent “From the Desk of Senator Bob Nonini” and
no other Senator’s desk was mentioned? Should the letterhead have read “From the Shared
Desk of Senator Hocus Pocus and Senator Bob Nonini”?
Is anyone else tired of this kind of “Politics as Usual” bologna? Lie, slander, and then run like a
coward. There should be an Election Accountability Law passed holding politicians to a higher
legal standard for slander during an election.
Why can’t we, as a voting public, say “NO NONINI…BAD POLITICIAN!” And shake a voting finger
at him (and others like him) to let them know that this kind of slanderous behavior is
completely unacceptable from an Idaho State Senator. Vote him out! RECALL NONINI! He
doesn’t deserve the honor of being called “Senator”.
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